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I am glad you have chosen to continue your study of Spanish into the AP III level. These summer assignments
will not take too much time, but the work should be spread out throughout the summer rather than trying to
cram everything into a few days. Students are required to abide by the honor code, what this means is that
you are expected to complete the assignment on your own, without consulting native-speakers or abuse the
use of a translator. Your work should represent what you are capable of doing using as resources your
knowledge, grammar books, and notes from previous study. TRANSLATION DEVICES: May be used as resources
to translate words, not entire paragraphs (FOR SUMMER WORK ONLY) but are not to be abused. Entering
entire text into a translator and expecting a true representation in Spanish of a desired rendering is a very
dangerous election. Translators, while they are capable of producing a measure of accuracy, may not offer an
accurate translation. Please be careful and prudent in your use of a translator!
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: Please do the activities completely and to the best of your ability.
CHOSE ONE OF THESE OPTIONS:
1. LISTENING COMPREHENSION
LISTENING PRACTICE! Pick a Spanish Speaking country and find information (short videos or podcasts) on 5
different topics about that country. For example: art; music; education; health; technology; sports; food;
traditions; Please do any except Mexico. Keep track of the links and topics. You may use the form below with
information of at least five short videos or podcasts.
You may find some interesting items on these websites:
www.notesinspanish.com
www.rtve.es/ree/
www.vmetv.com/
www.bbc.co.uk/podcasts/series/mh
www.20minutos.es/

2. NETFLIX MOVIES OR SERIES
There are some series and movies on Netflix that you could watch. Series: Most of the new series and
movies (de los Estados Unidos) have the option to switch the audio to Spanish (you can keep subtitles in
English) At least 2 movies. If is a serie watch one season. (Movies: Los Dos Papas; Under the same moon;

Colonia (Emma Watson); or look under international movies. Series: Velvet; Hotel; El Internado; Love in
Times of War). If you decide to go with this option please make sure you have your parents’ approval and
you email me letting me know which series or movies you decided to watch).
Scroll down for the page you need to complete for your report:

AP III TRABAJO DEL VERANO 2020
DUE THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL. Submit to Google Classroom npqhrtj AP III 2020 - 2021.

NETFLIX:
Título de la serie (o película): _________________________________________________
Fecha: _________________________________________________
Personajes (3):
Personaje principal:
Describe al personaje principal:
Lugar donde ocurre la historia:
Resumen (por lo menos 150 palabras):
Tu comentario personal:
VIDEO O PODCAST:
Título del video: _________________________________________________
Fecha del video: _________________________________________________
País: ____________________________________________________________________
5 palabras nuevas (new words)
Palabra en español

Palabra en inglés

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Resumen/summary: (por lo menos 100 palabras) .

